
& LegisLative executive chairs



Founded 36 years ago, three owners and one name change 
later , Our House Designs LLC is one of the best manufacturers 
of exceptional quality made upholstered furniture in the USA.

At Our House Designs our mission is to produce the most 
comfortable luxury seating in the marketplace using the 
healthiest and safest materials available, and to offer the best 
customer service in the industry . This is the standard we have 
achieved, and we are committed to keeping.

OHD is honored to be entrusted with creating wonderful, long 
lasting furniture for our country’s legislators. Our executive 
swivels are the perfect balance of style, quality , and comfort ; 
The ideal match for the lawmakers who spend countless hours 
seated and making decisions that change lives. OHD furniture 
is built to last a lifetime. We are dedicated to creating furniture 
with the highest quality care and materials ensuring strength 
and comfort for generations.

QuaLity.styLe.comfort



coLorado house of representatives 
executive swiveLs 2022







montana senate executive swiveLs 2020



“the current chairs are more than 100 years oLd...
  we need to do this right because these chairs may 
    be around another 100 years” 

- House Speaker Greg Hertz



coLorado senate executive swiveLs 2019







Our House Designs furniture is built to last a 
lifetime. We are committed to creating furniture 
with the highest quality care and materials 
ensuring strength and comfort for generations.

All of our frames are made from solid hardwoods, 
reinforced with support rails, dowels, and screws. 
Sinuous wire springs are used in the backs of 
our pieces to provide superior support while 
maintaining the furniture’s shape. Each sprung-up 
frame has a unique network of eight-way hand-
tied tempered steel coils, providing a long-lasting 
foundation with the highest degree of comfort.

With specialty hides, pattern matching is a 
particularly complex task as the cutter must 
align the leather’s hair or embossed pattern to 
flow naturally on the finished piece. Many of 
our furniture makers are 2nd and 3rd generation 
industry legacies, employing the highest standards 
of time-honored furniture making traditions. Our 
meticulous fabric and leather cutters, talented 
tailors, and experienced upholsterers are skilled 
working with an array of materials to create the 
best quality furniture for you.

enduring 
craftsmanship


